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Working with Methods
You should be able to think about methods on two different levels. On the one hand,
you of course need to be able to write the code that makes up a method. On the
other hand, once the method is done, it's much more useful to keep in mind what it does and forget about
the specifics of how it does it.

Listing 1: Where the code for the method is given, sketch the end result of the method - what it will draw
and where the turtle will end up - to the left of the method. If the sketch is given, write the code. Try to
think of the sketch, not the individual code instructions, when you later use that method.

public void jog() {
   penDown();
   move();
   move();
   rt();
   move();
   penUp();
}

public void cap() {
   penDown();
   move();
   lt();
   move();
   lt();
   move();
   penUp();
}
public void caps() {
   cap();
   rt();
   cap();
   rt();
   cap();
   rt();
   cap();
   rt();
}
public void muddle() {
   move(-2);
   jog();
   move();
   cap();
   move();
   jog();
   move();
   cap();
}



   whir()

   whirl()

public void whir() {
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
}
public void whirl() {
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
}

Listing 2: Use these methods to answer the questions below. Assume that frotz() is defined elsewhere.

public void gnusto() {
   frotz();
   frotz();
}
public void krebf() {
   frotz();
   gnusto();
   frotz();
   gnusto();
}
public void nitfol() {
   frotz();
   krebf();
   gnusto();
}
public void rezrov() {
   nitfol();
   krebf();
   gnusto();
}

. a How many times does frotz() end up being called each time rezrov() is called?

. b What line is responsible for calling frotz() the ninth time? Put an arrow next to that line, and the line
that called it, and the line that called that, and so on.

. c Describe the strategy you should use to answer these questions.


